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While waiting for a temporary injunction to hold off a new law that takes effect today, Citrus Memorial Health Foundation built a safety net
to continue the battle and to protect executives: $1 million already paid to attorneys to go on fighting and $1.45 million in secured
severance pay.
“It gives me the latitude to either give an upfront retainer of a million dollars or a prepayment of a million dollars for the carrying on of
driving the issue about the constitutionality,” said Ryan Beaty, chief executive officer of Citrus Memorial Health, presenting a resolution
Monday at the foundation’s executive finance committee.
In the event of the trustees taking control of the foundation board of directors, the attorneys for the foundation would be under
instructions to go directly to court and point out to the judge that “this is exactly what we were telling you we needed a temporary
injunction for, to stop irreparable harm until the issue is settled,” Beaty told foundation directors.
On Thursday, Beaty told the Chronicle: “The retainer is only as good as your relationship with your client. We give a retainer and if there
is this change of control, then the foundation board, which would be under the control of the trustees if there was a change of control,
decided to terminate those attorneys, they would have to give the retainer back.”
Foundation director Sandra Chadwick asked Mark Williams, chief financial officer, how the $1 million payment would appear in
accounting.
“It will probably sit on the books assuming it’s not transferred as a restricted fund, and then if it was transferred it would go into like a
prepaid legal and then amortized out as we get bills in,” Williams said.
Jim Sanders, foundation director, asked if any of the $1 million was from public funds.
“No, this is our money,” Beaty said. “We haven’t gotten public funds.”
On Thursday, Williams told the Chronicle the $1 million would be expensed out as it was used in different sums for legal activity and
would not hit the hospital’s balance sheet in a lump sum. Any funds not spent would be returned.
The foundation agreed to the $1 million for legal expenses. It also set aside $1.45 million in a trust fund to cover severance costs for
Beaty, four vice presidents and two officers.
On Thursday, Beaty said the trust fund was the foundation’s idea.
“It was the foundation’s desire to protect those funds and that’s why they did that,” Beaty said.
Although putting a sum in trust to pay severances is not a common practice, the foundation felt it needed to do so, according to Katie
Mehl, public relations coordinator.
“Since attacks by the Citrus County Hospital Board of Trustees have become deeply personal, we feel it is in the best interest of Citrus
Memorial to do what we can to preserve the hospital’s leadership. This trust will provide security to those leaders who will help the
hospital continue providing excellent service now and in the future,” Mehl stated in a press release.
According to the resolution the foundation directors passed Monday, Beaty was authorized to provide each staff member at vice
president level with 12 months of severance pay and six months’ pay for two directors “in the event of termination or alteration of duties
of affected employees in anticipation of or following a change in control over the foundation.”
Beaty’s severance was increased from 15 months’ pay to 24 months. As Beaty’s annual base pay is $339,275.46, his severance would
be $678,550.91, according to documents. Beaty has been the CEO of the hospital since 2003.
Beaty told the Chronicle on Thursday the severance amounts had been updated as a result of recommendations earlier this year by
Grant Thornton, an international accounting and consulting firm that the foundation hires every two years to analyze executive
compensation, which it tries to keep at the market median to attract talented managers.
During Monday’s meeting, David Langer, foundation director, asked who would be able to withdraw the money in the trust fund.
“Only the people on this list,” Beaty replied: “The vice presidents, two directors and myself in a specified amount.”
Langer asked if the trustees would be able to withdraw the funds. Beaty said no.
“And how do the payments become due?” Chadwick asked.
“When we get fired,” Beaty said.
When the Chronicle asked Williams on Thursday where the money in the trust fund came from, he said he needed to clarify the matter
with the hospital’s auditor, but the money was from the hospital’s reserves that also counts as days of cash. That is the number of days
of average cash expenses the hospital maintains in cash or marketable securities as a measure of total liquidity. In business
transactions, days of cash can be an indicator for credit risks.
As long as the severance money stayed in the trust fund, Williams said, it could be counted as days of cash.
With the new law to take effect, the Chronicle asked Beaty if he foresaw any immediate changes at the hospital.
“If tomorrow rolls around and the judge hasn’t ruled, then it’s going to be business as usual,” Beaty said. “And it probably would be
business as usual anyway until some of the changes they’ve talked about making with the foundation board and that kind of thing
actually take place. Then the foundation board would be the ones who would take action in a different makeup based upon what they
have said.”
Chronicle reporter Chris Van Ormer can be reached at (352) 564-2916 or cvanormer@chronicleonline.com.
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